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Want to find out more about CONNECTING (Five Ways to Wellbeing)? 
 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/od/wellbeingandworkdiff/fiveways/ 

  
Check-in (Manager/Leader) - Exchange 

 

A scheduled ‘Check-in’ conversation is essential, both individually and for your whole team.  

They facilitate the opportunity to;  

 Communicate – keep each other up to date, discuss progress, recent work etc. and 
specifically for those who are still working from home it is important to agree how to keep 
in touch, think about and agree in advance a method (phone/video call) and, to set up 
and stick to a routine wherever possible.  ‘Check-in’ conversations do not need to be 
long, and actually little and often are better.  They provide regularity and maintain a 
sense of structure and continuity.   

 Stay connected – CONNECT is one of the Five Ways to Wellbeing. Evidence shows 
that CONNECTING with others, helps to promote overall wellbeing and eases feelings of 
isolation.  Building specific ‘social time’ into the team calendar helps, as does starting 
every meeting with a quick update on how everyone is doing.   

 Maintain engagement - Showing and building trust, maintaining effective working 
relationships, and giving recognition.   

 

Think about the following examples and how this could work for you and people in your team:  

- 10@10 – 10 mins daily for the team to connect together  
- Individual 1-2-1 connection timeslots (consider frequency, you may start with a 

weekly connection and then move to bi-weekly or monthly)  
- Informal ‘chat’ conversations – in much the same way you would catch up with a 

colleague whilst making a cuppa, can you use Microsoft Teams ‘Chat’ to keep that 
connection (you don’t need to set up a Teams group you can ‘Chat’ individually or in 
groups, simply add the contact details of all those you would like to include). 

- Co-directed virtual development sessions  
- Communities of Practice 
- Virtual individual coaching timeslots.  

How to start your ‘Check-in’ conversations  

 How are things going? Tell me what you are working on?  

 How happy do you feel about things right now?  

 How is this way of working for you?  

 Let me share a quick team update...  

 Do you need anything from me?    
 Communicating with your team – see the case study at 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/od/wellbeingandworkdiff/leadingteams/comm/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Information and advice for colleagues can be found on our Covid-19 page 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/od/wellbeingandworkdiff/fiveways/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/od/wellbeingandworkdiff/fiveways/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/od/wellbeingandworkdiff/leadingteams/comm/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/coronavirus/

